Tuesday, 22NOV 2016 04:20 PM EST

Passengers: NAMIBIA WOFFORD
Agency Record Locator: 6JGJFY

URGENT- Review your itinerary for accuracy. You have 24 hrs upon receipt to notify us of any discrepancies. After that, any costs associated with making changes will be your responsibility.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AIR</th>
<th>Monday, 9JAN 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **United Airlines**  
OPERATED BY MESA AIRLINES DBA UNITED  
From: Charlotte NC, USA  
To: Washington Dulles DC, USA  
Stops: Nonstop  
Equipment: CRJ-700 Canadair Regional Jet | **Flight Number:** 6005  
**Class:** Y-Coach/Economy  
**Depart:** 10:25 AM  
**Arrive:** 11:44 AM  
Duration: 1 hour(s) 19 minute(s)  
**Status:** CONFIRMED  
**Miles:** 321 / 514 KM |

**South African Airways**  
From: Washington Dulles DC, USA  
To: O.R. Tambo Intl Johannesburg, South Africa  
Stops: 1  
Accra, Ghana  
Equipment: Airbus Jet  
ARRIVES JNB TERMINAL A  
**Flight Number:** 210  
**Class:** Y-Coach/Economy  
**Depart:** 05:40 PM  
**Arrive:** 05:20 PM 10JAN  
Duration: 15 hour(s) 40 minute(s)  
**Status:** CONFIRMED  
**Miles:** 8193 / 13109 KM  
**MEAL:** DINNER/BREAKFAST - LUNCH |

**South African Airways**  
From: O.R. Tambo Intl Johannesburg, South Africa  
To: Windhoek Intl, Namibia  
Stops: Nonstop  
Equipment: Boeing 737-800 Jet  
DEPARTS JNB TERMINAL B  
**Flight Number:** 78  
**Class:** Y-Coach/Economy  
**Depart:** 07:30 PM  
**Arrive:** 09:25 PM  
Duration: 1 hour(s) 55 minute(s)  
**Status:** CONFIRMED  
**Miles:** 725 / 1160 KM  
**MEAL:** DINNER |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AIR</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Flight Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| AIR | Thursday, 26JAN 2017 | **South African Airways**  
**Flight Number:** 41  
**From:** Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe  
**To:** O.R. Tambo Intl Johannesburg, South Africa  
**Class:** Y-Coach/Economy  
**Depart:** 01:05 PM  
**Arrive:** 02:45 PM  
**Duration:** 1 hour(s) 40 minute(s)  
**Status:** CONFIRMED  
**Equipment:** Boeing 737-800 Jet  
**Miles:** 574 / 918 KM  
**MEAL:** LUNCH  
**ARRIVES JNB TERMINAL A** |
| AIR | Thursday, 26JAN 2017 | **South African Airways**  
**Flight Number:** 207  
**From:** O.R. Tambo Intl Johannesburg, South Africa  
**To:** Washington Dulles DC, USA  
**Class:** Y-Coach/Economy  
**Depart:** 07:00 PM  
**Arrive:** 06:25 AM 27JAN  
**Duration:** 17 hour(s) 25 minute(s)  
**Status:** CONFIRMED  
**Equipment:** Airbus Jet  
**Miles:** 8148 / 13037 KM  
**MEAL:** DINNER/SNACK - SB  
**DEPARTS JNB TERMINAL B** |
| AIR | Friday, 27JAN 2017 | **United Airlines**  
**OPERATED BY MESA AIRLINES DBA UNITED**  
**From:** Washington Dulles DC, USA  
**To:** Charlotte NC, USA  
**Class:** Y-Coach/Economy  
**Flight Number:** 6005  
**Depart:** 08:15 AM  
**Arrive:** 09:45 AM  
**Duration:** 1 hour(s) 30 minute(s)  
**Status:** CONFIRMED  
**Equipment:** CRJ-700 Canadair Regional Jet  
**Miles:** 321 / 514 KM  
**United Airlines Confirmation number is GROUPS** |
URGENT - Review your itinerary for accuracy. You have 24 hrs upon receipt to notify us of any discrepancies. After that, any costs associated with making changes will be your responsibility.

AIR Monday, 9JAN 2017
United Airlines OPERATED BY MESA AIRLINES DBA UNITED
Flight Number: 6005 Class: Y-Coach/Economy
From: Charlotte NC, USA Depart: 10:25 AM
To: Washington Dulles DC, USA Arrive: 11:44 AM
Stops: Nonstop Duration: 1 hour(s) 19 minute(s)
Status: CONFIRMED Miles: 321 / 514 KM
Equipment: CRJ-700 Canadair Regional Jet

South African Airways Confirmation number is GROUPS

AIR Monday, 9JAN 2017
South African Airways Flight Number: 210 Class: Y-Coach/Economy
From: Washington Dulles DC, USA Depart: 05:40 PM
To: O.R. Tambo Intl Johannesburg, South Africa Arrive: 05:20 PM 10JAN
Stops: 1 Duration: 15 hour(s) 40 minute(s)
Accra, Ghana
Status: CONFIRMED Miles: 8193 / 13109 KM
Equipment: Airbus Jet MEAL: DINNER/BREAKFAST - LUNCH
ARRIVES JNB TERMINAL A
South African Airways Confirmation number is GROUPS

AIR Tuesday, 10JAN 2017
South African Airways Flight Number: 78 Class: Y-Coach/Economy
From: O.R. Tambo Intl Johannesburg, South Africa Depart: 07:30 PM
To: Windhoek Intl, Namibia Arrive: 09:25 PM
Stops: Nonstop Duration: 1 hour(s) 55 minute(s)
Status: CONFIRMED Miles: 725 / 1160 KM
Equipment: Boeing 737-800 Jet MEAL: DINNER
DEPARTS JNB TERMINAL B
South African Airways Confirmation number is GROUPS

AIR Thursday, 26JAN 2017
South African Airways Flight Number: 41 Class: Y-Coach/Economy
From: Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe Depart: 01:05 PM
To: O.R. Tambo Intl Johannesburg, South Africa Arrive: 02:45 PM
Stops: Nonstop Duration: 1 hour(s) 40 minute(s)
Status: CONFIRMED Miles: 574 / 918 KM
Equipment: Boeing 737-800 Jet MEAL: LUNCH
ARRIVES JNB TERMINAL A
South African Airways Confirmation number is GROUPS

AIR Thursday, 26JAN 2017
South African Airways Flight Number: 207 Class: Y-Coach/Economy
From: O.R. Tambo Intl Johannesburg, South Africa Depart: 07:00 PM
To: Washington Dulles DC, USA Arrive: 06:25 AM 27JAN
Stops: 1 Duration: 17 hour(s) 25 minute(s)
Dakar, Senegal
Status: CONFIRMED Miles: 8148 / 13037 KM
Equipment: Airbus Jet MEAL: DINNER/SNACK - SB
DEPARTS JNB TERMINAL B
South African Airways Confirmation number is GROUPS

AIR Friday, 27JAN 2017
United Airlines OPERATED BY MESA AIRLINES DBA UNITED
Flight Number: 6005 Class: Y-Coach/Economy
From: Washington Dulles DC, USA Depart: 08:15 AM
To: Charlotte NC, USA Arrive: 09:45 AM
Stops: Nonstop Duration: 1 hour(s) 30 minute(s)
Status: CONFIRMED Miles: 321 / 514 KM
Equipment: CRJ-700 Canadair Regional Jet
United Airlines Confirmation number is GROUPS